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This 15th-cent. manuscript 
of  the ‘Regement of  Princes’ 
by Chaucer’s disciple Thomas 
Occleve & other unique 
Queens’ treasures will be dis-
played during Old Library 
open week, June 8-12.  
We hope you can come. 

New Books in Queens’ Student Library (continued) 

Many thanks to the many students and DoS who’ve provided us with book 

requests and informed advice on developing the Queens’ collection this 

year.  Your interest  & knowledge is ESSENTIAL to our aim to enhance the 

library as a valued resource for Queens’ undergraduate teaching and 

learning.   Thanks (in part) to  finance from the alumni Adopt a Book Fund, 

1,419 books have been bought this academic year (that’s a lot!) thereby 

enabling us to make substantial improvements in most subject areas. 

Easter Term Coffee, 
Tea, and biscuits return! 
(Donuts on Fridays)  

Beginning on May 6 we’ll be serv-
ing our readers refreshments in the 
Munro Room at 11.00  on  Mon-
days/Wednesdays/Fridays. So If  
you’re in the library on those 
mornings we hope you’ll be able 
to come down for a  nice sugar/
caffeine break with your friends. 
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Tons of good luck to all students taking  

exams this term ! 

If  you missed last term’s exhi-
bition find out about one of  the 
most influential and remarka-
ble figures ever to have been 
President of  Queens’ via our 
new Isaac Milner Facebook al-
bum: http://goo.gl/YLBkDu 

Isaac Milner 
Exhibition now 
Online! 

Need to comb-bind your dissertation? 
Come to the Library and we can do it 
for you!  Unless it’s an emergency please allow us 
24 hours notice (£1 per binding). 

Rare Glimpse into  

England’s medieval past:  
See our blog about an exciting  
re-discovery in Queens’ Old  
Library of  some 15th century manuscript fragments from a medieval 
poem called the 'Prick of  Conscience': http://t.co/roiqEyHrhi 

The Student Advice Service have some 

great advice on how to handle exam 

pressure.  http://goo.gl/5zpFKn. 

Remember, Queens’ Library has a 

full (now updated) 10-year run of 

examination papers covering all 

subjects.  
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